Hyperphosphorylated tau proteins accumulate in the paired helical filaments of neurofibrillary tangles seen in such tauopathies as Alzheimer's disease. In the present paper we show that tau turnover is dependent on degradation by the proteasome (inhibited by MG132) in HT22 neuronal cells. Recombinant human tau was rapidly degraded by the 20 S proteasome in vitro, but tau phosphorylation by GSK3β (glycogen synthase kinase 3β) significantly inhibited proteolysis. Tau phosphorylation was increased in HT22 cells by OA [okadaic acid; which inhibits PP (protein phosphatase) 1 and PP2A] or CsA [cyclosporin A; which inhibits PP2B (calcineurin)], and in PC12 cells by induction of a tet-off dependent RCAN1 transgene (which also inhibits PP2B). Inhibition of PP1/PP2A by OA was the most effective of these treatments, and tau hyperphosphorylation induced by OA almost completely blocked tau degradation in HT22 cells (and in cell lysates to which purified proteasome was added) even though proteasome activity actually increased. Many tauopathies involve both tau hyperphosphorylation and the oxidative stress of chronic inflammation. We tested the effects of both cellular oxidative stress, and direct tau oxidative modification in vitro, on tau proteolysis. In HT22 cells, oxidative stress alone caused no increase in tau phosphorylation, but did subtly change the pattern of tau phosphorylation. Tau was actually less susceptible to direct oxidative modification than most cell proteins, and oxidized tau was degraded no better than untreated tau. The combination of oxidative stress plus OA treatment caused extensive tau phosphorylation and significant inhibition of tau degradation. HT22 cells transfected with tau-CFP (cyan fluorescent protein)/tau-GFP (green fluorescent protein) constructs exhibited significant toxicity following tau hyperphosphorylation and oxidative stress, with loss of fibrillar tau structure throughout the cytoplasm. We suggest that the combination of tau phosphorylation and tau oxidation, which also occurs in tauopathies, may be directly responsible for the accumulation of tau aggregates.
INTRODUCTION
The brain of an Alzheimer's disease patient exhibits two main types of lesions: extracellular neuritic plaques and intracellular neurofibrillary tangles. Plaques represent extracellular deposits of amyloid peptides. Neurofibrillary tangles are bundles of abnormally phosphorylated tau proteins containing PHFs (paired helical filaments). The six isoforms of the tau protein [1] play important roles in stabilizing microtubules; the 'railway' of axonal transport. How and why plaques and neurofibrillary tangles develop is not fully understood. The actual function of tau depends on its phosphorylation status. Tau can be phosphorylated by several kinases, and it is highly phosphorylated during brain development [2] . Phosphorylation of tau occurs in different regions of the protein.
The mechanism by which tau binds (and rebinds) to microtubules seems to be regulated via phosphorylation and dephosphorylation at specific sites [3] [4] [5] [6] . GSK3β (glycogen synthase kinase 3β), a proline-directed serine/threonine kinase, ubiquitously expressed in mammalian tissues, has been implicated as a major tau kinase in both normal and Alzheimer's disease brain [7] . Epitopes phosphorylated by GSK3β are among the phoshorylation sites of PHF-tau seen in Alzheimer's disease, and GSK3β has been strongly implicated in tau hyperphosphorylation [8] .
Dephosphorylation of tau is also crucial for the normal functional status of the protein. PP (protein phosphatase) 1, PP2A and PP2B (calcineurin) are responsible for this process [9] . PP2B is a calcium/calmodulin-activated serine/threonine phosphatase, regulated by RCAN1 (previously also known as Adapt78, DSCR1 or calcipressin1). RCAN1 overexpression leads to inhibition of PP2B and increased tau phosphorylation [10] . PP2A appears to be a major phosphatase regulating tau phosphorylation in the brain [11, 12] , but downregulation of PP2A alone, in animal brains, does not produce PHFs [12, 13] . Thus other phosphatases, or additional regulatory mechanisms, may be responsible for the development of PHFs. Cdk (cyclin-dependent kinase) 5 is also involved in tau dephosphorylation through its interaction with I-2 (PP1 inhibitor-2). Cdk5 phosphorylates I-2, causing the inhibitor to dissociate from PP1. Thus by dissociating I-2 from PP1, Cdk5 actually derepresses PP1 activity and promotes tau dephosphorylation [14] .
Increasing evidence suggests that an inhibition of the proteasome might be involved in Alzheimer's disease. Inhibition or dysfunction of the proteasome system, which degrades damaged proteins, can cause protein aggregation, and this has been suggested as a mechanism for neurodegeneration in Alzheimer's disease [15] . The proteasome does appear to play a major role in the turnover of the tau protein [16, 17] , although PHF-tau appears to Abbreviations used: Cdk, cyclin-dependent kinase; CFP, cyan fluorescent protein; CLSM, confocal laser-scanning microscopy; CsA, cyclosporin A; DMEM, Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium; DTT, dithiothreitol; GFP, green fluorescent protein; GSK3β, glycogen synthase kinase 3β; HNE, 4-hydroxy-2-nonenal; I-2, PP (protein phosphatase) 1 inhibitor 2; OA, okadaic acid; PHF, paired helical filament; PP, protein phosphatase. 1 These authors contributed equally to this paper. 2 To whom correspondence should be addressed (email grune@uni.hohenheim.de).
actually inhibit the proteasome. It has been suggested that proteasome dysfunction in Alzheimer's disease brain may result from the inhibitory binding of PHF-tau [15] . Whether phosphorylation of the proteasome itself (or its regulatory subunits) might affect tau degradation has not been carefully studied. Oxidative stress is a major pathological component of neurodegenerative conditions such as Parkinson's [18] and Alzheimer's [19] diseases. Alzheimer's disease involves the formation of significant markers of oxidative stress, such as 8OHDG (8-hydroxy-2 -deoxyguanosine), HNE (4-hydroxy-2-nonenal) [20, 21] and intraneuronal accumulations of oxidatively damaged proteins [22] . Oxidation markers are also found in the accumulated tau protein aggregates seen in Alzheimer's disease [23] . The effects of oxidative stress on phosphorylation of the tau protein are complex, and appear to be somewhat contradictory [24] [25] [26] . Under some conditions, H 2 O 2 (hydrogen peroxide) can decrease tau phosphorylation via activation of Cdk5, leading to increased phosphorylation of I-2 which results in PP1 de-repression/activation and decreased tau phosphorylation [21] . On the other hand, H 2 O 2 can also induce the upregulation of the RCAN1 protein (product of the RCAN1 gene), leading to inhibition of PP2B and an increased phosphorylation of tau [10] .
In addition to these complex effects of H 2 O 2 on phosphorylation, we have also found that whereas mild oxidative stress typically increases the proteolytic susceptibility of intracellular proteins, severe oxidation promotes protein aggregation and cross-linking, and results in decreased proteolysis [27] [28] [29] [30] . It therefore seemed important to determine the overall effects of oxidative stress on phosphorylation of the tau protein, how tau phosphorylation influences its degradation by the proteasome, and how tau degradation is actually catalysed under oxidative conditions. In the present study, we have examined these questions using two different neuronal cell lines (PC12 and HT22 cells), and we have also tested the toxicity of tau protein aggregates in these cells under normal, oxidizing and hyperphosphorylating conditions.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
All medium was purchased from Invitrogen or Gibco BRL; serum was from Biochrom KG; and medium supplements were from Seromed, Gibco BRL or PAA. The different inhibitors were obtained from Affiniti (proteasome inhibitor MG132), Sigma [CsA (cyclosporin A)] and Calbiochem [OA (okadaic acid)]. Other materials were purchased from Perkin Elmer, Sigma and Amersham. The various antibodies used were obtained from BD Pharmingen (Tau-5), Autogen Bioclear UK (Alzheimer's disease specific antibody AT100), Biosource (phospho-tau pSer 199 /Ser 202 and pThr 231 ), and secondary antibodies were from Amersham. PHF-1 was a gift from Dr P. Davies (Albert Einstein College, Bronx, NY, U.S.A.) [31] .
Cell culture
HT22 cells were maintained in T75 (75 cm 2 ) flasks using DMEM (Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium) supplemented with 10 % foetal calf serum, 1 % glutamine and 0.35 % glucose under an atmosphere of 5 % CO 2 at 37
• C. PC12 cells were maintained in T75 flasks using RPMI medium supplemented with 10 % horse serum, 5 % foetal calf serum and 1 % glutamine. Cells were subcultured before reaching confluence and the medium was changed three times per week. Cells were dissociated and seeded into T25 (25 cm 2 ) or T75 flasks 24 h before experiments were started. • C in 300-350 ml LuriaBertani medium and 0.4 mM IPTG (isopropyl β-D-thiogalactoside) was added to start translation. Bacteria were pelleted at 4
• C, supernatants were removed, and the pellets were resuspended in 1-3 ml of PBS containing a protease inhibitor cocktail. To lyse the cells, 2 mg/ml of lysozyme was added to each pellet and incubated for 30 min on ice. The mixture was then boiled for 30 min followed by a 30 min centrifugation. Recombinant tau was then concentrated from the supernatants in centricon tubes [Amicon, 10 000 MWCO (molecular mass cut-off)].
Regulated RCAN1 expression in PC12 cells
The RCAN1 gene was overexpressed in PC12 tet-off cells, using the RCAN1 transgene system we have described previously [10, 32] . This system provides regulated, high-level expression of the RCAN1 transgene in response to the withdrawal of doxycycline from the medium.
Transfection of tau-GFP (green fluorescent protein) and tau-CFP (cyan fluorescent protein)
A tau-GFP fusion protein plasmid and a tau-CFP fusion protein plasmid (provided by Professor E. Mandelkow and Professor E. M. Mandelkow) were transfected in HT22 using TransFectin TM (BioRad). One day before transfection, 5 × 10 4 cells were seeded into glass bottom Petri dishes (35 mm diameter). Inhibitor or oxidant treatment was performed 1 day after transfection. Tau distribution was investigated by CLSM (confocal laser-scanning microscopy) using a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal laser-scanning microscope.
Measurement of tau turnover and tau immunoprecipitation
For endogenous protein labelling, cells were seeded at a density of 3 × 10 4 cells/cm 2 and incubated with [ 3 H]lysine-supplemented medium at a concentration of 46.25 kBq/ml (1.25 µCi/ml) for 72 h. Prior to the experiments, cells were washed twice in culture medium to remove any remaining unincorporated radioactivity, and all experiments were performed either in medium, or in PBS, without any additional radioactive substance. To immunoprecipite the tau protein, cells were harvested and centrifuged at 300 g for 10 min. The cells were washed twice with cold PBS (PAA) and centrifuged at 10 000 g for 10 min. The pellet was resuspended in 500 µl PBS and homogenized using a syringe. The cells were lysed by freeze-thawing cycles and the protein content was determined. Immunoprecipitation of the tau protein was performed according to Zwilling et al. [33] . Briefly, cell lysates were first pre-adsorbed on 10 % Protein A-Sepharose, equilibrated 1:1 with Tris/NaCl buffer containing 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl and 0.1 % BSA. A primary antibody reaction was then performed with 100 µg of lysate protein and 4 µg of the Tau-5 antibody directed against the phosphorylation-independent epitope in the centre of the tau protein, in a total volume of 2000 µl of Tris/NaCl buffer, for 2 h at 4
• C. For secondary antibody reactions, 4 µg of HRP (horseradish peroxidase)-conjugated sheep anti-(mouse IgG) (0.5 µg/µl stock) was added and incubated for 2 h at 4
• C. Precipitation was achieved by addition of 40 µl of Protein A-Sepharose for 16 h at 4
• C. Controls were incubated only with the secondary antibody and Protein A-Sepharose. The Sepharose was then centrifuged (12 000 g for 30 sec) and washed five times with Tris-buffered saline (50 mM Tris and 150 mM NaCl). Sepharose-bound proteins were separated by SDS/PAGE (12 % gels) and stained with Coomassie Blue. The stained bands were excised and radioactivity was measured by scintillation counting. Control samples, containing secondary antibody plus Protein A-Sepharose, or Protein A-Sepharose alone, produced no radioactive bands in the gels.
Immunoblot analyses
Normally, proteins were extracted from cells by gentle shaking in lysis buffer [1 mM DTT (dithiothreitol) in 50 mM Tris/HCl and 25 mM NaCl] on ice, followed by centrifugation at 14 000 g for 30 min at 4
• C. For some reactions, the pellet was resuspended in lysis buffer [250 mM sucrose, 25 mM Hepes, 10 mM MgCl 2 · 6H 2 O, 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT (pH 7.8)], lysed by freeze-thawing cycles, and centrifuged at 10 000 g for 10 min. In both cases, supernatants were removed for protein determination. Identical amounts of total protein were boiled in loading buffer followed by electrophoretic separation, and transfer on to PVDF membranes (Amersham). Afterwards the membranes were incubated with primary and secondary antibodies, and finally analysed for immunoreactivity using a POD chemiluminescence kit (NEN). Pre-stained precision molecular mass markers (Bio-Rad) were used to estimate the apparent molecular masses of the protein bands. The relative absorbances were quantified using TabLab software.
ELISA for detection of protein oxidation
The protein carbonyl content was determined in cell lysates (4 mg/ml in lysis buffer with 1 mM butylated hydroxytoluene) by an ELISA as described previously by Buss et al. [34] with the modifications described by Sitte et al. [35] . Primary dinitrophenyl rabbit IgG antiserum (Sigma) and a secondary monoclonal POD-conjugated anti-(rabbit IgG) (Sigma) were used as the detection system. Development was performed with o-phenylene diamine and H 2 O 2 .
Immunodetection of oxidized tau
Tau oxidation in cell lysates was assayed by increasing carbonylation of the tau protein, following immunoprecipitation and derivatization with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine. Proteins were separated by SDS/PAGE, transferred to PVDF membranes and then incubated with an antibody directed against the derivatized carbonyl group. Oxidized tau was visualized using the POD chemiluminescence kit (NEN) and BioMax films (Kodak). The relative optical densities were quantified using TabLab software.
Proteasome inhibition
To inhibit proteasome activity, cells were pre-incubated for 1 h at 37
• C, with medium containing the selective proteasome inhibitor MG132, at a concentration of 0.5 µM. MG132 is known to inhibit proteasome reversibly and, indeed, we observed increases in activity after 2 h. Therefore the treatment was changed to a 1 h pre-incubation and up to 24 h continuous treatment with MG132 at a concentration of 10 µM.
Proteasome activity
The activity of proteasome was determined using the artificial fluorogenic peptide suc-LLVY-MCA (Bachem), whose degradation reflects the chymotrypsin-like activity of this multicatalytic proteinase complex. Cells were washed twice with PBS and lysed by repeated freeze-thaw cycles in 1 mM DTT. Lysates were centrifuged at 10 000 g for 30 min and protein concentrations were determined using a BCA Kit (Pierce). Cell lysates (10 µl) were incubated with 80 µl proteolysis buffer [0.15 M sucrose, 25 mM Hepes (pH 7.8), 20 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT] containing 10 µl suc-LLVY-MCA (2 mM stock solution in DMSO). This solution was incubated for 30 min at 37
• C and the reaction was stopped by addition of an equal volume of ice-cold 96 % ethanol. Fluorescence determinations were carried out at an excitation wavelength of 380 nm and an emission wavelength of 440 nm, using free MCA as a standard, and background fluorescence (without suc-LLVY-MCA) was subtracted.
OA and CsA treatment
The PP1/PP2A inhibitor OA or the PP2B inhibitor CsA was added to washed cells in DMEM supplemented with 10 % foetal calf serum, 1 % glutamine and 0.35 % glucose. In various experiments, cells were incubated for 1, 3, 6 or 24 h with 0.5 µM OA or 5 µM CsA.
Combined treatment with OA and H 2 O 2
After pre-incubation with OA at 0.5 µM for 3 h, the medium was replaced by PBS containing 1 mM H 2 O 2 and cells were incubated for a further 30 min. The cells were then washed with warm PBS and either harvested or cultivated further with normal DMEM for up to 24 h.
Cell viability
Cells were collected and stained with 0.4 % (w/v) Trypan Blue dye. The number of viable cells was determined by counting in a Neubauer cytometer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Proteasome-dependent tau turnover
Our experiments indicate that the proteasome is primarily responsible for tau degradation ( Figure 1 ). As demonstrated in Figure 2 Tau phosphorylation inhibits tau degradation by the proteasome (A) Human tau was expressed in E. coli in a pET19b-plasmid (Invitrogen). Tau was purified as described by Lee et al. [37] and Keck et al. [15] . GSK3β was purchased from Biomol. Tau was phosphorylated according to Leclerc et al. [38] by adding GSK3β to purified tau (1:450 w/w) in the presence of 1 mM ATP, and incubating overnight at 30 • C. Control tau was also incubated overnight, but without GSK3β. Both non-phosphorylated tau and phospho-tau were incubated for up to 30 min with purified red blood cell 20 S proteasome (180:1, w/w) in vitro as described previously [39] . The 20 S proteasome was also purified as previously described [39] . Immunoblots, using anti-tau or anti-phospho-tau (Anti-pT S199/S202 ) antibodies, were performed (example shown at the top of A) and quantified (bottom of A) as described in the Materials and methods section. (B) HT22 cells were incubated for 3 h with 0.5 µM OA. The cells were then lysed and incubated with purified 20 S proteasome (180:1, w/w). The levels of two phosphorylated forms of tau, pT S199/202 and pT T231 , were significantly increased by OA treatment; see Figure 3 for full details. Although tau was rapidly degraded, both pT S199/S202 and pT T231 , were much more resistant to degradation by proteasome [note that the y-axis of (B) has a much smaller scale than that of (A)]. Values are means for five experiments for which S.E.M. were always less than 5 %. Figure 1(A) , the half-life of tau is approx. 60 h in HT22 cells, and tau degradation is blocked by the proteasome inhibitor MG132 ( Figure 1B) . These results confirm and extend the findings of Shimura et al. [16] , Petrucelli et al. [36] and David et al. [17] , firmly establishing the proteasome-dependency of tau turnover.
Next, we examined the capacity of purified 20 S proteasome to degrade the tau protein in vitro (Figure 2A ). For these experiments, we expressed human tau (htau40 gene) in E. coli, purified the recombinant protein, and incubated it with purified 20 S proteasome to measure proteolysis. For some experiments purified tau was first phosphorylated by incubation with GSK-3β (pT S199/S202 in Figure 2A) , in order to test the effects of phosphorylation on proteolytic susceptibility. Importantly, proteasome was not exposed to the phosphorylating system at any time. Tau was rapidly degraded by the 20 S proteasome, but pT S199/S202 (phospho-tau) was degraded approx. 50 % slower. Since the experiment of Figure 2 (A) only reports the effects of tau phosphorylation by GSK-3β, and this kinase is only one of several that may phosphorylate the tau protein, we decided to try to hyperphosphorylate tau in intact cells (OA inhibition of phosphatases) and then lyse the cells and measure tau degradation by added proteasome. As shown in Figure 2 (B), tau phosphorylation greatly increased after HT22 cells were exposed to OA: both pT S199/S202 and pT T231 increased to a very similar extent to that shown in Figure 3(A) . Importantly, when the cells were lysed and purified proteasome was added, the degradation of pT S199/S202 was inhibited by approx. 62 %, and the degradation of pT T231 was inhibited by approx. 78 %, relative to native tau (please note the different y-axis scales in Figures 2A  and 2B ). Thus from Figures 2(A) and 2(B) , we can reasonably conclude that phosphorylation of tau makes the protein more resistant to proteasomal degradation. As far as we are aware, this negative effect of phosphorylation on tau degradation by the 20 S proteasome is a novel finding that has not previously been discussed in the literature.
Tau phosphorylation mediated by phosphatase inhibitors and RCAN1
We next turned our attention to various mechanisms for altering the phosphorylation status of tau in intact cells, so that these conditions could be used to further test how phosphorylation may regulate tau turnover. Using our two cell lines we first tested hyperphosphorylating conditions. Both neuronal cell lines were incubated with 0.5 µM OA, to inhibit PP1 and PP2A, or 5 µM CsA, to inhibit PP2B. The PC12 cell line was used to overexpress a RCAN1 transgene, using the tet-off gene expression system [10, 32] . We found that OA treatment, CsA treatment and induction of the RCAN1 transgene all resulted in increased tau phosphorylation, although to differing extents and with a different pattern for each agent (Figure 3 ; compare the zero time point, in all cases, with 1, 2, 3, 6 and 24 h of inhibitor treatment). Of the three conditions used to induce tau hyperphosphorylation, the PP1/ PP2A inhibitor OA was clearly the most potent ( Figure 3A) .
Tau hyperphosphorylation inhibits degradation by the proteasome
Since OA was most effective in inducing tau phosphorylation, we used this agent to test the effect of phosphorylation on tau turnover in intact cells (Figure 4 ). OA caused a dramatic decline in time-dependent tau degradation ( Figure 4A ) accompanied by an increase in tau reactivity with antibodies that normally react with the hyperphosphorylated tau proteins found in neurofibrillary tangles (AT100) and PHFs ( Figure 4C ). Importantly, this depression of tau turnover was not accompanied by a decline in actual proteasomal activity: in fact, proteasome activity actually increased by almost 60 % during the first 2 h of OA treatment ( Figure 4B ). Thus the negative effect of phosphorylation on tau degradation seen in vitro in Figures 2(A) and 2(B) , is also observed in intact cells. (A) HT22 and PC12 cells were treated with 0.5 µM OA or 5 µM CsA, and were incubated for 1-24 h. Cells were then lysed and analysed by immunoblotting with the anti-tau antibody, or the two phosphospecific antibodies anti-tau pT S199/S202 or anti-tau pT T231. (B) RCAN1 was overexpressed in PC12 cells, using the a RCAN1 transgene tet-off system [10, 32] , as described in the Materials and methods section. Equal amounts of total protein from each sample were loaded and tubulin detection was used to control loading levels. X-ray films were quantified using IPLab software (Scanalytics) and adjusted according to the loading. Phosphorylated tau protein (pTau) was detected using the pT T231 antibody, that specifically recognizes tau phosphorylated at Thr 231 . pTau protein levels were elevated approx. 88 % after 6 h of RCAN1 overexpression. The elevation was statistically significant (P 0.05), as tested by the Student's t test (one population).
Figure 4 Tau hyperphosphorylation and decreased turnover after treatment of HT22 neuronal cells with OA (A) HT22 cells were labelled with [
3 H]lysine for 72 h, and then treated for 3 h with 0.5 µM OA (or used as controls). Tau was then immunoprecipitated and analysed for radioactivity to calculate tau degradation, as described in Figure 1. (B) Cell lysates were tested for proteasome activity before, and at various time points after, OA treatment, using degradation of the fluorogenic substrate suc-LLVY-MCA as described in the Materials and methods section. The data in both (A) and (B) represent the means + − S.E.M. for three independent determinations. (C) Immunoreactivity of HT22 cell lysates to the AT100 and PHF-1 (hyperphosphorylated tau) antibodies in control cells, and after treatment with OA.
To our knowledge, no-one has previously reported that tau hyperphosphorylation directly inhibits its degradation by the proteasome. Tau hyperphosphorylation, tau aggregation and tau accumulation all occur in important neurodegenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer's disease. Thus the direct inhibition of proteasomedependent tau degradation by tau hyperphosphorylation may have important implications for human disease. Previously, Litersky and Johnson [40] and Wang et al. [41] described the degradation of tau by calpains, and reported an inhibitory effect of phosphorylation. Thus tau phosphorylation may be a common mechanism to inhibit tau degradation by a variety of intracellular proteases. Zhang et al. [42] used various antibodies, such as PHF-1, to examine proteasome-dependent degradation of tau isolated from rat brain, but they did not study the effects of phosphorylation. Conflicting indirect effects of phosphorylation on ubiquitinmediated tau degradation by the 26 S proteasome have been reported. Shimura et al. [16] reported improved ubiquitinylation of tau after phosphorylation, and suggested that CHIP [C-terminus of the Hsc (heat-shock cognate) 70-interacting protein] mediates tau ubiquitinylation in a phosphorylation dependent manner. Petrucelli et al. [36] , however, reported exactly the opposite results, indicating that tau phosphorylation diminishes ubiquitination and 26 S proteasomal degradation. If, as we suggest here, tau degradation is largely conducted by the 20 S proteasome in a process that is directly inhibited by tau phosphorylation, such indirect effects of tau phosphorylation on its degradation by the 26 S proteasome may be of minor importance.
Oxidative stress increases tau turnover by indirect means
Our group has found that mild oxidative modification significantly increases the proteolytic susceptibility of many proteins, and increases their degradation by the 20 S proteasome [28, 29, 39, 43, 46] . Exceptions to this rule are proteins with little or no secondary/ tertiary structure, such as α-casein, which do not undergo oxidation-induced unfolding. We have shown previously [27, 30] that increased recognition and degradation of oxidatively modified proteins is the consequence of an oxidation-induced unfolding process, involving the exposure of (previously shielded) hydrophobic moieties on the surface of the unfolded protein. Such hydrophobic 'patches' appear to be favoured substrates for the 20 S proteasome. Since the tau protein has little or no secondary or tertiary structure [44] , we hypothesized that tau oxidation would have only minor effects on its degradation. Somewhat surprisingly, therefore, H 2 O 2 significantly increased the turnover of the tau protein in intact HT22 cells ( Figure 5A ). In actuality, the entire increase in tau proteolysis, following cellular H 2 O 2 treatment, occurred in the first 2 h, after which time both H 2 O 2 treated and control cells exhibited identical rates of tau degradation (Figure 5A) . Importantly, actual proteasome activity was not affected by the H 2 O 2 treatment (Figure 5A inset) . Furthermore, the turnover of tau during cellular oxidative stress (as in untreated cells) was almost completely blocked by the proteasome inhibitor MG132 ( Figure 5B) .
We next tested the effects of oxidative stress on overall protein oxidation and tau oxidation in intact HT22 cells. Although H 2 O 2 treatment may not be as powerful an inducer of protein carbonyls as other oxidation products, such as HNE [47] [48] [49] [50] , it does cause carbonylation of many cellular proteins [50] [51] [52] [53] , and it is certainly of both physiological and pathological significance in vivo. The overall level of protein carbonylation in HT22 cells and the level of tau carbonylation were both significantly increased by 2 h of exposure to H 2 O 2 ( Figures 5C and 5D) . We have previously shown that such oxidized proteins are usually rapidly removed from the intracellular protein pool by proteolysis [45, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . As shown in Figure 5 (C), the carbonyl-containing (oxidized) proteins induced by H 2 O 2 2 h after treatment, were almost completely degraded after 24 h. In contrast with these results, for the general pool of cellular proteins, less than one-third of the oxidized (i.e. carbonylcontaining) tau protein produced by cellular H 2 O 2 treatment was degraded after 24 h ( Figure 5D ). It is also very interesting to note that the extent of tau oxidation was actually 8-fold lower than that seen for the general intracellular protein pool (compare the 2 h time points in Figures 5C and 5D) . Thus it appears that tau may be significantly less sensitive to H 2 O 2 oxidation in intact cells than are the majority of cellular proteins, although other oxidation products such as HNE may cause more extensive tau carbonylation and may be more affected by phosphate [47] [48] [49] [50] . Under our conditions, however, it seems unlikely that tau oxidation could explain the increased degradation of tau seen in H 2 O 2 treated Figure 6 Tau turnover during hyperphosphorylation and oxidation in HT22 neuronal cells HT22 cells were used as controls, were exposed to 1.0 mM H 2 O 2 alone, or to 0.5 µM OA alone, or to the combination of 1.0 mM H 2 O 2 plus 0.5 µM OA, as described in the Materials and methods section. At various time points between 0 and 24 h, cells were harvested, lysed and analysed by immunoblotting (A) using anti-tau, or the anti-phospho-tau antibodies indicated, as described in Figure 3 . Tau turnover (B) was measured as in Figure 1(A) , and proteasome activity, using the suc-LLVY-AMC fluorogenic peptide substrate (C) was measured as in Figure 4 cells ( Figure 5A ). We therefore decided to test the proteolytic susceptibility of tau and oxidized tau, in a simple in vitro system, with purified 20 S proteasome. Purified tau exhibited significant susceptibility to degradation by the purified 20 S proteasome in vitro, but direct exposure to various concentrations of H 2 O 2 (from low to high) neither increased nor decreased its proteolytic susceptibility ( Figure 5E ). Furthermore, direct in vitro exposure to various concentrations of H 2 O 2 only induced a very moderate degree of oxidative modification of the tau protein, as judged by immunoblot determination of carbonyl groups ( Figure 5F ). In trying to reconcile the various results of Figure 5 , it seems that tau is only mildly susceptible to oxidative modification, both in intact cells, and in vitro (Figures 5D-5F ). Oxidatively modified tau showed no increase in proteolytic susceptibility in vitro ( Figure 5E ) yet cells exposed to oxidative stress exhibited an initial increase in tau degradation ( Figure 5A ). Although tau degradation during cellular oxidative stress was proteasome-dependent ( Figure 5B) , it was not the result of increased proteasome activity ( Figure 5A inset) . Therefore the increased turnover of tau during cellular oxidative stress seems to be a regulatory phenomenon, and not the result of conformational changes in the protein due to oxidation, or alterations in proteasome activity. These results led us to more carefully consider the potential effects of oxidative stress on tau phosphorylation, as a possible explanation of altered proteolytic turnover (see below).
Influence of oxidative stress on PP1-and RCAN1-mediated tau phosphorylation H 2 O 2 causes Cdk5 activation, resulting in decreased tau phosphorylation due to (phosphorylation-dependent) inactivation of the PP1 inhibitor I-2 [14] . On the other hand RCAN1 is induced during adaptation to oxidative stress, where it causes increased tau phosphorylation via inhibition of calcineurin [10, 32] and induction of GSK3β [54] . Thus Cdk5 and RCAN1 can actually oppose one another during oxidative stress; depending on the cell type, and both the intensity and duration of the stress [24] [25] [26] .
Therefore we next tested for changes in tau phosphorylation following the same H 2 O 2 cell treatment used in Figures 5(A)-5(D) . Our results show no significant increase in tau phosphorylation under these specific oxidative stress conditions, although subtle changes in the pattern of pT S199/S202 and pT T231 could be observed ( Figure 6 ). The PP1/PP2A inhibitor OA caused extensive tau phosphorylation in our cells, whereas the PP2B antagonist CsA was far less effective ( Figure 3A) . Together with the failure of H 2 O 2 to increase overall tau phosphorylation ( Figure 6 ), these results suggest that PP1/PP2A are much more significant tau phosphatases in HT22 cells than is PP2B. Considering the previously mentioned results of Kins et al. [12] and Gong et al. [13] , PP1 actually seems to be the most crucial for accumulation of oxidized, phosphorylated tau. To further explore this possibility we next treated cells with both H 2 O 2 and OA. As shown in Figure 6( Figure 6 (B), these exact results were, in fact, observed following the joint H 2 O 2 and OA treatment. Importantly, the decline in tau degradation caused by combined H 2 O 2 and OA treatment was not due to any inhibition of the proteasome, since proteasome activity actually increased in these experiments ( Figure 6C ). Furthermore, the joint H 2 O 2 and OA treatment still caused only mild tau oxidation ( Figure 6D ) to an extent very similar to that seen with H 2 O 2 alone in Figure 5(D) .
The results of Figure 6 suggest that an oxidized but (hyper)phosphorylated tau is a poor substrate for proteasomal degradation. This is in agreement with the accumulation of hyperphosphorylated tau proteins, simultaneous with the oxidizing conditions of chronic inflammation, seen during Alzheimer's disease, suggesting that pathologically enhanced phosphorylation of the tau protein may be sufficient to cause accumulation of the protein inside neurons.
Toxicity of hyperphosphorylated tau
If accumulation of the tau protein might be caused by hyperphosphorylation of the protein, the question arises whether the phosphorylation status of the tau protein also modulates the toxicity of the accumulating intracellular tau aggregates. As judged by microscopy, treatment with OA and H 2 O 2 leads to severe changes in cellular structure ( Figure 7A ). As expected the most severe effects were observed following the combined treatment of H 2 O 2 plus OA.
Since we used a tau-CFP construct, to generate a tau-CFP fusion protein inside the cells, we also investigated transfected cells under our various treatment conditions by CLSM. In Figure 7 (B) Oxidative stress-mediated activation of Cdk5 leads to phosphorylation of the PP1 inhibitor I-2. I-2 then dissociates from PP1 and leads to PP1 'activation' (de-repression). Consequently PP1 is able to dephosphorylate tau. On the other hand adaptation to oxidative stress leads to an increased tau phosphorylation by inducing RCAN1, a PP2B inhibitor, and GSK3β (a tau kinase). CsA inhibits PP2B, whereas OA inhibits PP1 and PP2A. Therefore these inhibitors increase the phosphorylation level of tau by different pathways, in different patterns, and to different extents. Phosphorylation of tau results in decreased tau degradation by the proteasome, and may lead to the formation of PHF. Tau is only mildly sensitive to direct oxidation, and mild oxidation does not alter the proteolytic susceptibility of the tau protein.
one can see that in control cells the tau-CFP fusion protein was located in fibrils throughout the cytoplasm. Treatment with either OA or H 2 O 2 was accompanied by a decline of these fibrillar structures and, especially in the case of OA, by a more rounded cell shape. The strongest effects were, again, achieved following the double treatment of H 2 O 2 plus OA.
Quantification of cell viability was measured using cells transfected with a tau-GFP construct, in comparison with nontransfected cells ( Figure 7C ). These experiments indicated that transfection with tau-GFP alone (no other treatment) had minimal effects on cell viability (approx. 5 % mortality), whereas OA caused 37 % cell death, and H 2 O 2 caused 28 % death. Treatment with H 2 O 2 plus OA caused an additive 58 % loss of cell viability. Our results indicate that an accumulation of hyperphosphorylated and oxidized tau protein is highly toxic to neurons, and we suggest that this may well be an important contributor to neuronal damage in Alzheimer's disease.
Summary and conclusions
Our results indicate that turnover of the tau protein in neurons depends on proteolytic degradation by the proteasome. Hyperphosphorylation of tau inhibits proteasome-dependent proteolysis and causes tau accumulation. Tau can be phosphorylated by several kinases and dephosphorylated by PP1, PP2A, and PP2B. PP1 is normally repressed by I-2, but Cdk5 can phosphorylate I-2, dissociate it from PP1, and derepress ('activate') PP1, leading to dephosphorylation of tau. Alternatively, RCAN1 can inhibit calcineurin and induce GSKβ, resulting in increased tau phosphorylation.
The tauopathies (including Alzheimer's disease) typically involve an accumulation of hyperphosphorylated tau, under the oxidizing conditions of chronic inflammation. Adaptation to oxidative stress induces RCAN1 and GSK3β, thereby increasing tau phosphorylation [10] , whereas oxidative stress itself seems to decrease tau phosphorylation via activation of Cdk5 [21] . The complex interactions between tau and its phosphorylases (and their inhibitors/activators), and the effects of phosphorylation or dephosphorylation on tau degradation by the proteasome, are shown in Figure 8 . In the present paper, oxidative stress alone transiently stimulated a short burst of tau degradation, even though the tau protein was only minimally oxidized. We suspect that a regulatory mechanism, perhaps involving a rearrangement of tau phosphorylation by PP1 (mediated by Cdk5), may explain this transient effect. We next attempted to model the tau hyperphosphorylation and oxidative stress conditions of tauopathies by combined treatment of HT22 neurons with the PP1/ PP2A inhibitor OA and H 2 O 2 . During the combined treatment, phosphorylation strongly inhibited tau degradation, almost completely blocking the stimulation of tau degradation seen with H 2 O 2 alone. Thus whatever the mechanism of transiently increased tau proteolysis caused by H 2 O 2 may be, it would appear to be relatively unimportant (compared with tau phosphorylation) for the tauopathies. Exposure of cells to OA plus H 2 O 2 caused cell rounding, aggregation of tau in the periphery and loss of cell viability. We conclude that conditions of tau hyperphosphorylation and chronic inflammation may significantly inhibit tau turnover by the proteasome, thereby promoting tau accumulation and aggregation, and contributing to cellular toxicity and neurodegeneration.
